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(Abend from Takumix.)
When «blinking from Thy preeence Lord,

My guilty «oui would rockiest lee,
What spot eome shelter can afford,

Where I may hide my ena from Tbeef

Could I mount up the asure sky,
And Beetle in » silvery star,

I could not hope to shun that eye 
Which scans all space, however far.

Could I go down beneath the ground,
And lay me in the «tient tomb,

Thy Spirit, Lord, would still be found, 
Amidst its depths of lonely gloom.

Or, if on morning's rose-tipped wings 
I fly across the sounding sea,

No hiding-place its restasse brings,—
Thy Imnd. would still encompass me.

Nay, not the thickest, bleekest pall 
Night e’er flung o'er a sleeping world, 

Csnjnde one sin, however wall.
Or turn the shafts thine anger hurled.

Yet, Lord, though ell my guilt is known, 
Though every sinful thought lies bared,

Thy grace with throbbing heart I own, - 
And thank Thee for a life «till spared.

And now, I’ll turn end kiss the rod,
Change earthly joys for joys above,

And, fleeing from Thy wrath, O God,
Find refuge in Thy boundless love !

—Montreal Witness.

The Boy and the Family Altar.
1 knew n little boy whoee pious father died 

when he waa in his fifth year; and when he fell 
in death, the family altar foil with him. After 
e time that little boy thought bow he once sat on 
his father's knee et family worship, how the 
poises of God were sung, and how he knelt by 
his chair as he offered up to God the morning 
and evening sneriflee > end he longed to erect 
anew the fiunily altar. But there was his bro
ther, older than he, and he foil shy and afraid to 
•peek of it) y«t as he expressed his desire to 
pious friends, they urged him to the duty.

Coming in one evening and finding his mo
ther alone, he took the Bible and opening it at 
the tenth chapter of Jeremiah, pointed with hie 
Anger to the twenty-fifth verse, which roads 
thus: "Pour out thy fury upon the heathen 
that know thee not, and upon the families that 
call not upon thy name.”
. She read the verse, end her leers fell upon the 
page. She understood hie meaning, and no 
doubt Mt the rebuke. She said she would 
•peak to his older brothers when they came in, 
as it waa their duty rather than hie to conduct 
fiunily worship. She did speak to them, but 
they refused to do it, and opposed it When 
they had each and all refused, the little boy 
took the Bible mid psalm-book, and looking up 
to„God for help, began to read. They all arose 
sal left the room, leaving him and bis mother 
to conduct the worship is they pleased. In the 
morning his brothers did the same, and so con 
tinned to do for a long time. They also began 
to persecute him by insults and bad treatment, 
in which his mother rather joined than opposed. 
He waa in the habit of attending meetings of 
prayer in the evenings, and waa frequently called 
on to visit and pray with his sick companions, 
and if on each occasions be hid not got home 
by nine o'clock, the door was locked «gainst 
him. His brothers continued so to persecute 
him for about two years, till some of his pious 
firiends advised him to leave the family 1 but he 
delayed in hope—nor was bia hope put to 
shame. ,

Just then one of his brothers kept his seat 
during morning worship, but he neither joined 
in the song of praise, nor knelt in prayer. Not 
long after this another kept his seat, and by-and- 
by all of them, though they took no part in the 
devotions, but merely sat aa spectators. At last 
one joined hie voice in the song of praise, then 
another and another. Soon after this, one knelt 
in prayer, shortly after another, then ano 
and soon all the fiunily were kneeling before 
God.

It waa not long after this that he observed 
one and another of them retiring, and heard 
them praying to God in secret ; nor had he 
now to wait till he had the happiness of seeing 
them all in the kingdom of God, having “ first 
given themselves to the Lord Christ, and to hie 
church. Then eech of them took his turn in 
conducting family worship, and by every act of 
kindness tried to stone for the unkindness they 
had shown their little brother.

That little boy became a young man; and 
when taking his list fond embrace of his widowed 
mother, before he left to go as e missionary to 
the heathen, she said to him, " You are not my 
eon only, but my father > I owe the salvation of 
my soul to you, as being the means of it” His 
oldest brother said to him, “ Had I been treated 
in this house as you have been by us for so long 
a time, I should have been guilty of some rash 
act It was your meekness and endurance that 
first smote my heart and convinced my con
science." His other brothers said, “You are 
not only our brother after the flesh, but our 
father after the spirit) nor was the change 
effected so much by what you said to us, as by 
Jour example.”

And what wondefs has not example wrought, 
when but one says, “ I am the lord’s !" The 
conversion of one sinner is almost certfjn to 
lead to the conversion of others, snd the “ obedi
ence of one * to be followed by that of many. 
Who of the dear youth will go and do likewise ? 
Who of them will first say, ”1 am the Lord's V 
Many, no doubt, feel its importance, but wait for 
others. Sister waits for brother, brother waits 
for sister, wife waits for husband, husband waits 
for wife, and children wait for parents. Wait no 
longer for any. Flee for your life ! They for 
whom you wait, influenced by your example, will 
come after you, fleeing from the wrath to cosne, 
aa did the mother and brothers of this little 
fatherless boy.—American Messenger.
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A Scottish farmer baa estimated that the arev- 

sg. yearly amount of disamad tuber, in Scotland 
is four tons to the sere, which, estiasatin 
number of acres planted at 180,000, amounts to 
600,000 tons. This estimate may, or may not 
be true for the Uritcd States, notwithstanding 
there are very few potato-bine st this seas 
the year, which are not more or lees effected by 
disease. The question arises, whet ie to 
done with them ? When the taint is not su ad- 
vsaced as to induce immediate rotting, by plac
ing them in pits and covering them lightly, they 
may remain in the same state for some months. 
The pits should be formed in open, airy situa
tions ; the covering should be of straw, feme, or 
other vegetable material, to keep which in posi
tion a few spadefuls of earth may be thrown on 
the sides of the pits. Should the whole not be 
consumed before the oceurreaee of severe frost, 
a covering of earth should be put over them to 
protect the potatoes, but the covering should he 
light, with openings in the top to allow the moist 
air to escape and thus check putrefaction. Those 
diseased too badly to think of preserving, should 
be fsd to the stock. There are various opinions 
as to their feeding valo^ whether given alone or 
in combination with turnips. The majority 
these turners who have used diseased potatoes 
entirely, in the fattening of cattle, estimate the 
feeding value at upwards of fivs dollar, pu ton ; 
ami taking the value of the manure into account, 
the estimate is higher. The quantity of diseased 
potatoes, snd the state in which they are, should 
pertly regulate the daily allowance of the animal» 
on the farm. If the potatoes are not likely 
to keep for some weeks, the allowance should hp 
increased, or in the case of cattle, they may be 
wholly restricted to potatoes. Ordinary-sued 
cattle will consume nearly one hundred weight 
daily, but it is not found profitable to feed on 
potatoes alone, as a very considerable portion of 
the stuck contained in them is not not assimil
ated. By allowing oleaginous cakes, or meals 
of any of the grains, the digestive organs act 
more powerfully, and the animals make more 
rspid progress. Besides supplying more con
centrated food, watu is essential to eettle kept 
upon potatoes. It is found that a mixture of 
potatoes snd turnips given to cattle produce 
greater results than either fed out separately, and 
in this manner it is moat advisable to consume 
diseased potatoes. Sheep do not readily take to 
potatoes, requiring to be confined to them far 

1 days. To induce them to cat potatoes, ft 
is necessary to withhold turnips, and to inclose 
them in a limited space. After they acquire 
taste for the potatoes, they may be kept in 
stubble or grass-field, the food being supplied in 
troughs or spread over clean and dry parts of 
the field. In addition to" the potatoes, it ia ad
visable to allow a mixture of oil-cake and grain, 
one half being rape-cake, and one half beans or 
oats. Pigs should receive the potatoes prepared 
either by boiling or steaming. If given raw, 
meal is neceaauy to fatten. Pigs will grow rap
idly or raw potatoes, but will not fatten on such 
food alone.

Some farmer» feed their farm-horaes regularly 
on a mixture of cooked potatoes and turnips ; 
other» fumets give the potatoes raw. When 
given raw it is necessary to restrict the quantity 
to a moderate-sized pailfuL Some farmers allow 
in addition to the quantity given at night, a half- 
pailful at midday. There ia some danger from 
colic, unless care is exercised in feeding horsee 
upon potatoes. The horses should be cool et the 
time the potatoes are placed before them, and 
they should not be allowed to drink watu imi 
diately after eating them. Some farmers prefer 
to wash, and others to riddle the pota 
When washed they should be allowed to dry be
fore they are placed before the horses. When 
well riddled, the greater portion of the adhering 
euth and sand ia removed ; and riddling, when 
the potatoes are to be given raw, ia-generally 
preferred. When cooked, it is ncoeaaary to wash 
them preparatory to cooking. Horaea maintain 
their condition on one feed of potatoes daily 
with two feeds of oats, and their coat» acquire a 
fine gloeay color, indicating a healthy state of 
the digestive organa. A considerable saving of 
oats can be effected by feeding» of potatoes, raw 
or cooked.

* you commence housing
Begwlnr end frequent cur- 
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Did Jeeus Sing!
At a gathering ef children on Christmas-day, 

a gentleman present related a very interesting 
incident.

A little girl, about three yean of age, was 
very curious to knew wky Christ mas-greens were 
so muck used, end what they were intended to 
signify.

So Mr. L. told her the story of the babe at 
Bethlehem —of the child whoee name was Jeeus.

The little questioner was just beginning to give 
voice to the music that waa in her heart ; and, 
after Mr. L. had concluded the narrative, ebe 
looked up in hie face end asked : “ Did Jesus 
sing ?"

Who had ever thought of that ? If you will 
look at Matthew, twenty-sixth chapter and thir
tieth verse, you wffl there find elmoet conducive 
proof* that Jeewa seng with hi» diadples.

Ie set that encouragement for ue to eng, not 
with the undmeantfing only, bet with the heart 
■too? 9mday School Qatette.

Wild Hogs.—The Belgian papers state thae 
in the forest of Ardennes for the space of twenty 
years very few wild boars were seen, but that in 
the present year the forest ia infested with them. 
On one day lately, as many aa twenty-five were 
seen together, and on others, forty, sixty, and 
even a hundred. The latter were in a potato- 
field clos* to the forest, and a gentleman who 
was out «hooting, fired at them, and though hi» 
gun waa only loaded with ahot, killed one. Last 
week a singular incident occurred. " A drove of 
pigs were sent to feed in a potato-field near the 
village of Harre, on the borders of the forest ; a 
number of wild boats rushed in among them j 
the pigs took fright and ran as fast as they could 
into the village, the wild animals accompanying 
them. All the men of the place were at work in 
the field» at the time, end the women and child
ren, seeing the animals, rushed from the houses 
in dismay. Many of the pigs and their visitors 
entered the cottages and did considerable dam
age. At lut the wild boars returned of their 
own accord to the forest.

Kindness to Houses—Almost every wrong 
act the horse commits ia from mismanagement, 
feu or excitement, says Mr. Rargy ; one harsh 
word will so excite a nervous horse as to increase 
his pulse ten beats in minute. When we re
member that we are dealing with dumb brutes, 
and reflect how difficult it must be for them to 
understand our motions, signs, and language, we 
should never get out of patience with them be
cause they do not understand ua, or wonder at 
their doing things wrong. With all oer intellect 
if we were placed in the hone's situation, it would 
be difficult for us to underatand the driving of 
some foreigner, of foreign way» and foreign lan
guage. We should always recollect that our 
ways and language are just as foreign and un
known to the horse ss any language in the world 
in the world is to us, and should try to practise 
what we could understand were we a horse, en
deavoring by more simple means to work on his 
understanding rather than on the different parts 
of his body.

Cheap Mode or Keeping Homes nr Con
dition.—The benks of the Upper Amur, down 
to the mouth of the Dxeyu, are in the occupation 
of the Tunguzian tribes of the Oronchons and 
Manyargs, the principal difference between Whom 
is, that the chief domestic animal of the former 
is the reindeer, and of the latter the hone. The 
horaea are small, but strong and of great endur
ance. Before going on a long journey thy Man- 
ynrg keeps his hone for a day without fend, and 
on hi» return, also, the poor beast ia made to un
dergo flve or six days’ ibetinence. This is done 
with a view of keeping the hone in working cen
tric n. " \

Cube roB Vermin on Cattle.—When 80» 
are troublesome to cows, we would
the ipraeSng ef «time on the floor of foe

frequent and fervent prayers for the success of 
its growth. Its seeds afford them en où, while 
the item furnishes them with thread, which they 
wesve into doth. It is one of the many plants 
indigenous to Engl snd that has been recommend
ed w a substitute for rags in the manufacture of

Betts Æ Bttos.
The Hew Croton Main, Hew York.

The new Croton main over High Bridge in 
now finished and the watu was let into it last 
week. When the aqueduct was completed and 
two pipes, each three and one-half feet in dia
meter, were thrown accroaa, it was supposed that 
these means wytild be sufficient to supply the city 
with water for a century to come. But they have 
been found inadequate. The new pipe which 
takes their place is seven feet and one-half in 
diameter, and increases the supply of water fur
nished by the old pipes fourfold. In March, 
1860, the dirt which covered the old pipes was 
removed, and in October of thet year Messrs. 
Snider and Rowland, of Greenpoint, commenced 
the manufacture of the new main, which was com 
pleted last July. It ia made of half inch plate or 
boiler iron. Each section of six feet ia in three 
pie-.ea put together with band» nine inches wide 
and riveted, the rivets countersunk so ss to leave 
it perfectly smooth inside. It was furnished in 
sections of twelve feet, eech weighing seven thou
sand pound». The pipe waa brought to the 
bridge in barges and hoisted upon it by a steam 
derrick. Ita entire length ia one thousand, four 
hundred and fifty feet, connecting with the brick 
work at each end and having two joints to pro
vide for the expansion and contraction of beat 
and cold. It ia placed above the two old pipes 
resting upon saddles once in twelve feet, each 
•addle resting upon a frame of three roller», and 
these rollers upon a cast iron pedestal flve feet 
high, raising it above the two old pipes ao aa to 
admit of repair» without inconvenience. Each 
of the saddles weighs sixteen hundred pounds, 
and the pedestal fourteen hundred pounds. The 
atone work of the bridge ia to be built aix feet 
higher, and arched over two feet above the pipe», 
leaving them in a chamber instead of covered 

ith earth as before. The old pipes are to re
main in connection with the gate-houses, to be 
used in case of accident to the new pipe, which 
it ia thought will be sufficient to convey all the 
watu the brick aqueduct will bring to the bridge. 
The capacity of the new pipe ia nearly four 
time» that of the two old one»,and it will furnish a 
daily supply of over one hundred million gallon» 
of water. The pipe has been several time» filled 
with water to discover any leakage which might 
occur, and to wash it thoroughly preparatory to 
opening it A new pipe,five and a half feet in dia
meter is putting down accroaa Manhattan Valley, 
in addition to the three Urge pipes already laid, 
and a new reservoir U nearly ready to receive 
water. When these improvements are complete, 
it is believed that the supply of pure water will 
be sufficient for at tout the next twelve year».— 
Seu> York Post.
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A Good Imitator.
Ora ef the moil astonishing thing» in connec

tion with the parrot, a green Apsaxoy, happened 
at a dinner party recently. One of the guests 
was a gentleman who stammered very much, and 
it waa observed that whenever the Utter «poke 
the parrot was particuUriy attentive. After din
ner the stammering gentleman sauntered up to 
the parrot’s cage and said, “ Well, P-p-p-polly, 
what’s o’clock P” Upon which the purofimme- 
diately replied. “ P-p-p-pest four !” imitating the 
stammerer so capitally that iU possessor could 
not forbeu laughing 11 heartily as the rest. 
Opposite the parrot’» residence there were some 
building» in course of erection, and the men at 
the top of the scaffold were in the habit of call
ing to those below for inch materia!* as they 
wanted, “ More brick»,” “ More mortu,” and ao 
on. In a very short time Poll had these terms 
by heart, as well as the gruff tone* in which they 
.were uttered. No sooner did the laborer—an 

•relieve himaelf of a load, than the 
cry, “ More mortu," aaaailed his ears. 

He V>r* it with exemplary patience till Use mor
tar-board on the top of the scaffold was piled up ; 
but, again, the order for “ Mortu, more mor
tu!" was given, and then the Irishman flung 
down his hod, and making a speaking trumpet of 
hia hand», bawled to the brickUyer above, “ Tare 
’en founds, ia it mor-r-t-u mad that ye are ! 
Shure a man nade have as many legs as a cen 
trepig [centipede] to wait on the likes of ye’s.

Boots, Snoes, and Bobbers,
as great Reduction on former prices, and would call 
particular attention to the f. llowmr Goods :
Ladies’ Elastic Side Kid Hoots Imitation Balmo

ral I4«*d, formerpnre’l7a*d.
“ Elastic *ide Kid Boos», Military Heel 13» 6d. 

former price 15» Sd.
“ Balm Jial Boots, (very superior) Military 

Heel, 12s 6d firmer price Ills Sd.
“ M.mrl Kid it. ; moral Room, Military Heel. 

7s 6i do d0 9» 3d.
do Kid Balmoral Boots. do do 

8- de do 9s 6d.
• Cloth Boots, Posed ell round, Military heel,

10*. do do Hr 9d.
* Cloth Boot- Side Lere. do do

7s- former j rice 8a.
“ do do 5,9d. former price 6« Sd.

Fell Bools 3a. termer price 8s td,
“ Pelt and Cluth on-r Boots. Rubber Soies, 8» 

3d former price 9s.
Men’s Rubber Shoes 2s, former price 3s- 

“ Stout Calf-kin Elastic side Boots 17s. former 
price VOs.

“ Patent and Enamel Dress Boot» 16s 9d. for
mer price 18s ».!.

“ Paient Elastic ride Bows, (sewed) 13s 9d 
worth 20*.

“ Calfskin Elastic aide Imitation I-arc double 
S'le 18. *1 worth 28s 9d- 

“ Congre* loots (Elasticside) lus 8d do 13s 9d 
*• Crain Late hboc«, (sont aok,) sewed lis. 

worth Ids 6d.
“ felt Slippsrs, 3» 6d worth 4s, 6d.
" Stout Buhber Shoes 3* 6d worth 4s 6d.
With a great n-riely at ( foods too nkmerous t > 

particularise, all Faxan Goons, Latest Styles, 
and offered at extr. on hoary tow prices for Caati, 
Wholesale and Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
145 OtaeviUe Street. 

One door North ol E. W. Chipmea A Co 
December 18.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Now opened next doer to Messrs 
W. & C. Silver, George Street
BRANCH Or THE ENGLISH SHOE

STORE-
Tie Supply u intended to be Kell siutmmed and mil 

he constantly replenished.
A Large variety well assorted of good, cheap a ad 

_ a. substantial Boot* a Shoes now reedy for sale 
—Children's wear ol all kinds,
Boys fine and -Stoat Boors end Brog. os,
Men's Congres* Boots, Shoe», Pumps, Slippers, 
Fine Boots, Brogens, »n<l Fisherman'» Boom, 
Womens' of English Manufacture at well SS Ame

rican an.l home made,
Great Stock ol Rubber Bqpts end Shoe»,
Womens’ Uehhcri of good qarhty, very low ie price 

This Nwsblishment mssoding m be coedacted 
solely lor ■ sail ; Cust.-mera may depend npon get
ting every -lotfcriptioa much node, the usual prices. 
The attention of friends thronyh the Country and 
Long-shore is directed to "the above and other in 
dneements offered especially for their advShtage,— 
and also to the fact of being "so convenient—end 
ccntrel—its nearness to the Market-house.

Call and look ropnd—No Credit, nor goods al 
lowed o t until paid for.

March 27.

Parsley may be preserved through the whole
aeon, and in every climate, by the following 

simple process : pull or cut your parsley when 
fall grown, hang it up to dry, and when wanted 
for use, rub a little of it betwixt the palms of the 
hand, put it in the pot, and it will immediately 
resume it» smell, flavor and color, although it 
may have been kept for years.

The Wat Bank-Note Plates are Harden
ed.—To harden an engraved steel plate and to 
prevent it from warping in the process a peculiar 
method moat be adopted. The made practiced 
by ou bank-note companies to to bury the plates 
in animal charcoal in a clay crucible, and expose 
them to a red heat for about two and a half hours, 
and then cool them by pressing them into cold 
lead. By this process all of the moat delicate 
line» of the engraving are preserved in the moat 
perfect manner, without the slightest distortion 
or damage.

Imerovement in Candles.—Steep the cotton 
wick in water, in which has been dissolved a con
siderable quantity of nitrate of potassa—chlorate 
of potassa answers still better, but it is too ex
pensive for common practice—by these means, a 
purer flame and superior light are secured ; a 
more perfect combustion ie insured ; snuffing is 
rendered nearly ss superfluous as in wax candles. 
The wicks must be thoroughly dried before the 
tallow ia put to them.

For a Cut.—Wash off the blood in cold wa
ter, and bind it up with a clean cotton bandage 1 
if it incline! to bleed, put on «craped lint, after 
bringing the edges of the wound together 
closely as possible, and bind it rather tight Or 
u»e sticking plaster.

„ A Sure Remedy for a Felon.—Take a pint 
of’common soft soap, and stir in it airalaked lime 
till it ia of the consistency of Qlaxiu’s putty 
Make a leather thimble, All it with thia composi
tion, and insert the finger therein, and change 
the composition once in twenty minutes, and a 
cure ia certain. *

Snow-Balls.—One cup of sugar, two eggs,
four tafairapoonfolla ef milk, a teaspoonful of 
areata ef tartar, and one of soda, if the milk ia 
sour j if not, half at teespoonfa! ; epice to you 
taale ; flou to just roll out in belle ; fry in led 
aed dip in the white <ff ra egg, then in powder
ed loaf sugar, till white.

Watch the ItcaUu «f Your 
1 hildreu.

IS their sleep diNturi cd ? Do you observe » mor
bid restlessness ; u variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grind in.- of the iteth, and itching of the 
nose ? Then bn son* yoer children are troubled 
with worms. If their presence is even suspected 
procure at once

Jayne’s Touic, Vermifuge
It effectually destroy* worms, is perfectly safe 

and »o plea-ant that children will not refuse to tab 
it. It acts also as a i^neial tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for ail derangement of the 
stomach nod digestif* organs.

Billion» Affection*, Liver 
Louiplalnl», 0>epep»ia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and K tier live Remedy.

1'HERE is scarcely any disease in which purga
tive medicines ere not more or fees Pequ red ; 

and much sickness and suffering might be pieven- 
ted were they morj gcner-lly used.—No person c*o 
fed well while a eottire habit of body prevails ; be
sides it soon yenera’es serious and often fatal dis
eases, which might be «voided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medici es.

Convinced of the correctness of these views, Jay
ne’s Sanative fills, are recommended with the 
greatest conli fence, experience having drmnnstra- 
te i them to be tar enperi-ir to any other in use^ be
ing more mi id, .prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
ofieration. While u-ing them no particular care is 
required, and patients may cat and drink a» usual. 
Age will not impair them, as they are so combined 
as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
small doses they sre alteratives, and general laxa
tive but in lage doses are actively cat baric, clean
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rritating, and fecal matter;

For Dyspepsia, ch'c-e Pills are really an invaul- 
•ble article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. In cases 
of long standing a cure will be more speedily effec
ted by usnng, in conjunction with the PjJla, either 
JatxVs Altekativk, ob Tonic Vermifuge, ac
cording toil rcciiohs.

For Liver Ompl-tint, Gout. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever-, Nervousness, 
Disease» of die Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Kick 
Headache, Costiveoess, Piles. Female Diseases, aod 
all Bilious Atitk tious. Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful.— Xll thet is asked for 
hem is a Nir tria:.

The S.\Xa\TIVKPILL8, and allofJAVMB's Fa 
milt Medicines nre sold by Brown Brothers A Co. 
Ordnance N|u*re, f Ialifax, and by Agents through 
out the country. November 6.

Economy, Economy.
FAMILIES who rudy Economy, and the publk 

generally, will find it to their advantage to call 
^nd examine the present stock of

Teas, Coffees, Plour,
. and

GENERAL FAMILY GROCKBIJ 8,
A I THE

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail, 2s per lb.
Good •* •• 2» 3d «
Congou and Souchong, recommended to every 

imily 2s 6d ; good Ground Goffee Is 3d ; bes't 
Ground Coffee is. 6d.

Roasted and ground by steam power in a new 
and improved apparatus, widen preserves the 
strength and aroma so much approved of by those 
who are fond of choice Coffee.

»0 barrels Extra Fîmes, fresh ground, a prime 
fiunily article: Spice*. Pickles, Sauces, Hams, 
Bacon, Cheese, strong Vixeo ib for pickling, Mix
ed Spices for do. Currants, Raisins, Figs, -ugar». 
MoUnows, Fluid, Tobacco, Starch, Blue, Soap, and 
the usual variety of Sundries at lowest cash prices.

H. WEMIEIUtY k CO,
North end of Barrington Street, 

September 18. Halifax.

BRUSHES,- &c
FOB MALI BT

MOWS, ETES & CO.
Nos. 2 & 3 Pentagon Building,

ORDNANCE SQUARE.

nAIR RRUSHE8—Tortoise-shell back. Ivory 
Bark, and a I r*e variera of Fancy Wocd 

Backs, in white, unbk-ei hcd and black bair.
DRE/HNG COM3S — Tortotoo-sheU, True 

Ivory, Buff-to Horn, India" Robber, Common and 
Quilled Horn, white aud dark.

BEAR** OIL, wnrrented genuine, jest received 
rom St. Mary'*

BEAK’S GREASE, genuine, in bottles of van-
"smelling BOTTLES-Parent Spring rilrer 
top, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and
S“6L,Y.',?îfk’riî!îe*'i -i,lronl Morocco e tse*.

SFONvKS—Fire Turkry. Commua
Fine l ——uge Mediterranean B.thing, L»r^ cTiriï»

and six or eight different kinds, »f India Re! her 
Nipples. ___
^rpWDElt PUFFS, iu boxes from 9d to 5c

,V| -ft/, Jf-'. is;

MAYORS OF THE
Great Cities.

Walks undersigned Karon, hereby occ
tttj .SO the Druggists, Apothecaries, and 
Physicien» of ou aeveral cities have signed 
a document of assurance to us that AT Rat’S 
8ABSAPABTLLA has been foundlie be 
a remedy of great excellence, end worthy 
the confidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOK,
Mayor of LOWKIJU MASS.

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Mayor of NASHUA. H. H.

HON. B. W. HARRINGTON,
Mayor of MANUHgaTKH. I. H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT.
Mayor of CONCORD, K. H.

HON. A. H. BULLOCK,
Mayor ef WORCESTER. MASS.

HON. NATH’L SILSBEB,
Mayor of SALEM. MASS.

HON. F. W. LINCOLN, Jr.,
Mayor cf BOSTON, MASS.

HON. WM. M. RODMAN,
Mayor of PROVIDENCE, R. I.

HON. AMOS W. PRBNTICR,
Mayor of NORWICH. CONN.

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NSW LONDON, CONN.

HON. CHAS. S. RODIBR.
Mayor of MONTREAL, C. B.

HON. D. T. TIRMANN,
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY.

HON. H. M. KTNSTRBY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, draw.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, O. W.

HON. R. M. LISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HON. I. H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUISVILL*. KY.

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, IOWA

HON. JAMBS McFBETBRS,
Mayor of BOWMAKVILLB. a W.

HON. JAMBS W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA ME. 

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr„
Mayor of HALLO WELL, ME.

«BON. JAMBS S. BERK,
Mayor of FREDERICTON, Jf- B.

HON. WILLARD NYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. BLAISDELL,
Mayor of FALL RIVER, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
• Mayor of NEWPORT, B. L

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA ILL.

HON. JOHN HODGDBM,
Mayor of DUBUGUB, IOWA

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA, ALA

HON. R. D. BAUGH, _____
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.

HON. GERARD STITH,
Mayor of NEW ORLEANS, LA

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. T.

HON. DR WITT O. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA N. Y.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor of PITTSBURG, PA

HON. O. H. BUHL,
Mayor of DETROIT, MICH.

HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUKEE, WIS.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of RACINE, WIS.

HON. A. FARR,
Mayor of KENOSHA WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
Mayor of CHICAGO, ILL.

HON. M. J. A. HEATH,
Mayor of SELMA ALA

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTOOMBBY, ALA

HON. W. S. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS. OA 

DON ESPARTEBO MANUEL,
Mayor of VERA CRUZ.

DON PIETRE DR CABALLO, ■
Mayor of MEXICO.

DON ESTEPHANIE RODRIGUES, 
Mayor of HAVANA

DON ANTONIO ECHEVKRA,
Mayor of LIMA. PERU.

DON M. G. MILANGNO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO. CHILI.

DON MARO SESQUIPEDALIA, 
Mayor of RIO JANEIRO, BRASIL.

Certify- that the resident Druggist» have 
assured them

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
U un excellent remedy, and worthy the 06B- 

fi'ienoe of the community.
Spring Diseases,

T*or Purifying the Bleed#
For Scrofula or King’s Evil.
Por Tumors, Ulcere, and Sores.
Pea* Eruptions and PUnplee.
Por Rlolftiofl, Blaine, and Belle.
For St. Anthony’s Pire, Bose, or Ery- 
F«r Tetter or Salt Ithrum. [sipslas. 
T’.tr Staid Head and Ringworm.
IV Canter and Cancerous Bores.
For Sore Eye*, Sere Ears, and Ha in are. 
r>»r Pemaîc Diseases.
For Supprcewton an< Irregularity.
Por Syphilis or Venereal Disease».
P u* Liver Complaints,
For Diseases of the Heart.

NORTH END DRUG STORK

REMOVAL.
T'^yr 1w“h“ inforoi hi. frtoada, aad 
DrwTt^H,^.1" ■’"’“«o' the North Lad 
buameV^R?^' hlTlae removed teem bia place of 

10 Bvnogton street, be has re-ooeneU his«“nd’foC*’ '*^.door* aoetbof Mr^wSSVoid
Stand, in Lpp^r Water street, where he mtends to 
keep constantly on hand a complete assortment of

nus, lEiicim, rnrcim, u.
whirl will hr .old at lowret rash price

Erom aloerveara’ erqaainuuict with the be»i- 
neas ia this local ty, si Mr. Webb’, nerietent, the 
» a birr her frrls confident be uedentand* the treats 
uf customers ; a d while it ahall.be his constant en- 
dcavoor to give «at.af.cUon. he hopes partira per- 
cussing will find it to their convenience and advan
tage to extend to him the patronage so liberally 
k* *towrd on his tote employer.

i’artirnUr attention paid to the dispensing of pre- 
•mpimos.

Medieine Cheats supplied, and all order, pereon- 
•II? and aperdily attended to

JOSEPH B. BENT.
OF- It**member the piece—Near the foci of the 

Round Church Hill—head of Chebucto Mills Upper 
Water-street.

Nor. 27

SECOaND HAND BOOKS.
'I IIK following Works chiefiy Theological, form 
I ing pa t of the Library of a Supernumerary 

Miniater, may he bad nt the undermentioned re
duced price*, on application, with remittance, to the 
Rev. C. Stewart, Lunenburg.

„ " atg. per vol. c’y. p. vol 
Watson's Work., Eng. Ed ,

12 vola, cloth,
Moeheim’e Church History,

Eng Ed, 6 vol», board».
Life. Ed. byClarke’», Dr. A. 

hi» son, 3 veto Beg- Kd ,

9ê 6*1 ie

la td

9e . 2» 6d
80» 2a Sd

UN 6d 2. 6d

1. 3d

9% 2. 6d

3s

2l 6d

2» Sd

2. 6d

O’Dot,nohqne on the doctrine» 
of the Roman Chnreh.

Memoir» ol C. A. Htodhanl,
F.8.A., 1 vol. Sro. •

Foley’s Evidence» of Christi
anity, I rol. Ena. Ed.,

Walker’» Treatise oo Elocu
tion, 1 vol. Eng Ed.,

Walker’s Key to prnaoenri- 
ation, 1 vol. Eng. Ed.,

Jenkins' Rraaonab eneaa and 
Certainty of the Chnatian 
Religion, 2 cola , Eng. Ed.,

Wesleyan Magazine for 1808, 
complete,
Oet9

Gagetown Bazaar.
T'HE Ladies of the Gagetown Circuit purpose 
I bidding a Bazaar daring the early pert of dm 

■ loaning summer, to aid in ti* e- mpktioo ef the 
Wesleyan Farsen.ge in that place. Contributions 
from any par. of thia, or the Siller Prosineee Will 
be most gratefully received by the following Ladies. 

Mrs C. Simpson. Miss Knox.
’• R. William*,
- W. T. Joel,
” Calkin,
“ Belyea,
- Donnell.
The Mieses William..

A Sewing Circle ho« been formed in connection 
with the Resaar, and ray material suitable fee " 
will be thankfully accepted.

Osgetosrn, Dee Sd. 1*1. —

MARK THESE FACTS 1
The Teetimeey et the whef

Morld.

- M. Tilly,
’ Cutler,
“ Kirkpatrick, 
Calkin, 
IMve*.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINES
AND THE

BRIIISH REVIEWS-
8COTT & Co., New York, continue to pub 

J# lish the following leading British Periodicals

e Iraaden Quarterly, t Cemeerratsc..,
- n.

Tfce Edinburgh Be view < Wk.e.,
III.

Tfte North British Review- ( »>• < wcA i
IV.

The Westminster Review, i faforw . 

Blackwood'i Edinburgh «ap.,., , r«,y
The present critics! stele ot Kuropean 

render these publication* unusually mtctv>ring ^ 
inv the forthcoming year. They will weepy t 
middle v round between the hastily written new», 
item», crude speculations, and living rumors of 
the daily journal, and the ponderous tone of 
the future historian, written after the living in- 
terrst snd excitement of the great political evens 
of the time shall have pasted « *ay. It i* to the»# 
perivdicah that read* rs must look for die oUy 
really intelligible end relistdv history of rurtem 
events ; snd »s such, in eddition to their well. 
eetsblUhed literary, sc ientific end theological ch*r- 
ter, we urge them upon the consideration of tfct 
reeding public.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt ot Adyaecbd Sheets from the 

British Vablishers gives Additional value to ihe*e 
Reprints •* they esn now he pieced in thr h»ods 
of subscribers a!-out *• soon as the Origin*l Edition.

terms
- a ... rem a**c«ror sny one of the four Reviews. $'t 00
For eny two of the four Reviews, 5 oo
For eny three of the four Review*. ; oo
For mil four of the Reviews 8 oo
For Blsrkwood’s Megssine, 3 oo
For Block wood end one Review, 5 00
For Block wood end two Review», 7 oo
For Blackwood and three Review*. 9 oo
For Blackword end the four Reviews, Iq oo 

Money current in the State where issued will he re 
reived At par.

IsLUBBiKi).—A discount of twenty-five per cent, 
from the above priées will be allowed to Clut s order
ing four or more copies of eny one or more of the 
above works. Thus—-Four copie* of BUckwood, 
or of one Reviews, will be sent to one address for 
99; (oer copies of the four Reviews an.l Black, 
wood for $30 ; and so on.

Posta»*.—-In all the principal cities ami towns 
them works will he deliver»: Free of Postage. 
When seat by moil, the Po»ti ge to any p»rt ol the 
United Mates will be hat Tweety-four*cents a tree 
for Bimckwoody aad but Fourteen cents a year" for 
each of tha Reviews.

N. B.—The price in Great Itriiain uf tie live Petl 
odicals above named ie$31 per annum.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT
Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Bores, aad 

Ulewta.
Alldeemptionof sores ere remedtobto by 

proper and diligent nae of thia ineatimebto pre^ 
aaiioo. To attempt to rare bed toga by plastering 
rhe edges of the wound together to • folly ; lor 
rhonld the «kin untie, • boggy d «eased condition 
femaioa underneath Ie break ont with tenfold fit
ly in a few day». The only rations! and saert 
till treatment, as indicated by nature, la to red 
the infiammation in and about the wonnd and 
soothe ihe-netghboring paru by rubbing in plenty 
of the Ointment as anil ia forced into ment.

Diptherla, Üicerated Bor• Throat 
Scarlet ud ether Ferrers

Any ol the nbore diseases may be cared by 
well rubbing the Ointment three time* a day I 
the cheat, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
noon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
cine taken by the month meat operate upon the 
whole ayetem ere its influence: an be fe t in ray 
local pert, w ierena the Ointment will do iu work 

nice, Whoerer tries the unguent in the nbore 
manner for the d aeaw named, or ray similar die 
order» affecting the cheat aod throat, will And them 
•cire» reliered aa by a charm.

Files, Fistulas. Strictures
The above class ef complain u will be removed 

by nightly fomenting the paru with warm water 
aod then by m*l effectually rubbing in the Oief 
ment. Persons «offering fie* these diiefel com
plaint* should loose not e moment in erreatieg 
their program. It should he eedcralood thet it is 
not «uflicient merely to ameer the Ointment on the 
afferted pert", hat it meat be well rubbed in for 
some considerable time two or three times e day, 

it may be uken into the system, whence it 
will remove any hidden aore or wonnd aaetheteally 
aa thoegh palpable to the eye. There again breed 
aod water poultice», after the robbing la of the 
Ointment, will do great nerrice. This to the only 
ante treatment lor tomato», cases of cancer in thé 
■tomach, or where they may he a goo era! bearing 
down.

The Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni
ted State», Canada*, and British Province»,
Ct ii, Peru, Brasil, Mexico, and in foot al
most all the cities on thia continent, hove 
atoned this document, to assure their people 
a ha remedies they may use with safety and 
ccnlidence. But oar apace will only «d—ta 
a potion of them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Ayer's Pills, and 
Ayer’s Ague Cure,

FBEFACKD BT
*>r. J. C. Ayer A Co.,

LOWKLL, MASS.,
Aad sold by Dniggista every where.

Sold Wholesale by
U003ATBLL i FORSYTH Granville St 

Ialifax. And nt retailed by nil drnggeet. 
November 6.

LUBIN’S PERFUMES,
Just received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

g Ordaacce Square
Bq Jockey Club,
Bq de la Heine,
Bq de Caroline,
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flower*.

West End,
Music,
New Mown Hay.
Magnolia,
Violette,

B. B. k Co. else keep Kcaec and LuMrio -, t 
croix. Rimmel’». Patey’e, Kigge’s Harriaon'a, Mjk 
MeaPcriW; Bailey’»Em. Boquet, end Dsld
Hannaya Bnndoltc, January, V,

Indiscretions of Youth;—Scree
and Ulcer».

Blotchea, aa also awellinga, can, with eertianty 
be radically cured if the Ointment be used freely 
and tlie Pill, be taken ni -hi and m-irning aa recom
mended in the printed inatrectiooa. When treated 
in any other waygthey only dry up in one place 
to break out in another ; whereas thia Ointment 
arill remove the humour from the «yatem^nd leave 
the patienta vigoroei and healthy being. It will 
require time with the nae of the Pill» to cuanre a 
lasting cure.
Dropsical Swellings, Paralysie 

and h tiff Jointe
Although the above coraplainu differ widely in 

their origin and nature, yet they all require Ural 
treatment. Mray of the worst cases, of anch diara- 
•ea, will yield in a comparative'? abort .pace of 
time when this Ointment ia diligently rubbed into 
the part» effi-c eti, even after every other meeea 
have tailed. Ip all .eriona maladies the Pilla ahoeld 
be taken according to the printed direction» accom
panying each box.
Bulk the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the following casts :
Bad Leg», Chiego-foot, Fiatntoa,
Bad Breasts, Chilblain», Gout,
Burns, Chapped Hand., Glandular Swelld
Bunion», Corne (aok,)
Bite of Mouche- Cancers,
•toe* and Sand- Contracted rad
Flic». Stiff Joint»,

Coco-hoy, ETephantiaaia,
Sore-throati, Sore-headi,
Skin Diseases, T amors.

Ulcere Yawi.
Caotiox 1—Noee are genuine nnleai the word» 

“ Holloway, New York and London," are diacerai 
bto aa n Water-mark ie e* ery leaf of the book of 
direction» wound each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly aeen by bolding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering snrh information aa may lead to the detection 
of any party o.- partiel coeuterfeiting the medicine» 
or vending the aeme, knowing them to he aperiona

•e* Sold at the Manufactory of Proleaeor Hoi- 
oway. 80 Maiden Lane, New" York, and by ail 
respectable Druggists and Dealer» in Medicine, 
throughout the civilUed world, in boxe» »t about 25 
cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

ay There ia considerable soring by taking thv 
larger aiaea

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patient» 
n ever .- d «order are affixed to eech box.

Oct 17

LEECHES.
O UPER10R LA RGB LEECHES, ju.t received

*»i<l for sals b?
BROWN, BROS * CO.,

Ordonnée Square.
Oct-18.

I When aenl by mail (poet peid) to California and 
Oregon, the price wlH be 87. To every other part 
ef the Union, and to Cnaa/tn, (poet paid) 88.

Thia hook Ia not the old " Book of the Kane ”
Remittance» for ray of the above public.ikhm 

should always be addressed (port paid) to ike Peh- 
I is here,

Leosaiin Scott a Co.,
No. 54 Gold «treet, N York 

E. G. FULLER,
•top* * Halifax.

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every deportment, and price» within tench of ell, 
calls for apectol attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the «light
est restraint upon ita nae every hour, end cnetaia- 
iag no ingredient» to debilitate the moat delicate 
constitution, become* the prefect enemy to ati 
Throat rad Lung Com plant», from that Knot • 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old age with ita 
infirmities. For Howacne*», rad Complaint» ao 

mon to Public Speaker* and Singera, UI» with
out an equal.

71# Thia Anodyne, » certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Eor-Arhe, Bowe 
complaint», St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of nil enttaee of Insanity rad Depree- 

" m. - Lone of Sleep."
For common Head-Ache, end Nervous Rick 

Heed-Ache, it ie n certain cure, rad calls for moat 
special attentioe.

71» Eclectic Pills, designed aa the Greet Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when caeca to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, BUiouaneas, 
fcc. To peoogee oil the requirements of a gentle

A thorough Family Phytic, but seldom more then
ie la required aa a doee.
For Worms in children they are e «tire cure. 

Real justice to reliable preparation» aaya, “ Read 
the Books," to be found with ell dealer», or will be 
rent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
any», “Teel them."

JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mai*.
For aele by nil wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Price» within reach of nil.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell * Forsyth and E. O. Morton k Vo., 

Avery, Brown k Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
«•to by ail dealer» in the British Province».

Oct. ». ly.

Lumbago,
Pile.,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Wound»,

JUST RECELE!),
And Jar sals at the Wesleyan Book Boom.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the Weal, y an 
Minister» of the Eastern British American 

Conference.
PRIVE TWO DOl,LABB EACU.

Thee nee three «erica of the above view» com. 
prising nearly the whole of the Ministers of the 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. ,'Ihrj 
were taken in St. John by a id/taught youth, 
only 16 year» of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MEL0DE0N3.
Four more of there well known instrument* by 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, end 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM.
July 23rd, 1S«1.

THE v-

PR0V1NCIAL WESLEYAN,
/4 PUBLISHED EVERT wMÊMftfMT,

il the Wttkyu Ceifcits»**» W ****’
136. AmoTU ffrxnat, HaUTax, ^ 

term* on which
exceedingly low:—Ten ehiUiaga yes»?

----- half to advint*-----
ADVEKT18EMEHT8: ^

The Provincial Wesi.eta*, ft»» rtawwt ^
creasing and general circulation, » tod
desirable medium for advertising. Persons 
t to their adrantsge to advertiee in tht^p*P<r*

TBBWe: -m 4#
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion ^

•* each line shove 12- -(additional)
” each continuance one-fourth of the *°OT* ,

AD advertisement* not limited wtil he centmaed 
ordered out Aid charged accordingly

JOB WORK, ,
All kind» f Jo» Won» exaerted with »»»*»»—***

The Farmer’s Guide.
------TO------

Scientific & Practical Agriculture,
By Hewn? Ht «rnaaa, F. R 8., of Edinburgh, and 

the tote J. P. Horton, professor ot tiitentiêr 
Agriculture in tha Veto C,diene, New Hawn. I 
veto. Knynl Octave. igtiO page*, end numeroer
Engravings :

This to, confessedly, the moat complete work «8 
Agriculture ever pehltihed, end in order tegiee 

it• wider circelatioe, the publishers hare resolved 
to reduce the price to
Five Dollars for the two Volumes

And i

That

There

Thee I


